
YOUNG & LEH,
WHOLESALE-AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

BOOTS, SHO E S,
OATS ,

Caps, Lamps, Trunks, Valises, Carpet Bags, &0.,
No. 45 East 'Hamilton street, Allentown, Pa.,

AGAIN take pleasure in calling the attention of the
citizens of the town, and the public generally,

to the largest and freshest stock of the above
goods ever exhibited in this place, consisting of spring
and summer BOOTS and SHOESpurohnsed direct
from the manufacturers in New England, at the low-
est CASHPRICES, which enables us to offer rare in-
due intents to our customers, either wholesale or retail.
Great core has been observed as to style, quality and
BiZOBp—such sizes as are best suited fur this section of
country. In this partieular.we are 'prepared to give
better satisfaction to country merchants than they will
receive in either Philadelphia or New York.

In connection with the above we desire particular-
I to call attention to goods of our own manufacture,

suitable'for all classes, consisting of
Men's, Boys', Youths' end Children's
Coarse. Kip, Calf, Morocco, Pat-

ent Leather and Buckskin Sewed end Pegged BOots
and Brogans, Congress end Button Gaiters, Molter-
oys, Oxford Ties, .tc., Women's, Misses' and Child-
ren's Calf, Kip and Morocco Lace Boots, Buskin and
Jenny Linda, also, Patent Leather, line Lasting and
Italian Cloth Gaiters, ofvarious colors.

Wo have laid particular attention to the selection

Aof our Rork of
_IKAIE ABL: r:

for spring and summer wear. Wu have a very hand-
some and completeassortment of Suft Hats for Cents,
Boys and Youths. Our Gents' Silk or Moleskin lists
aro riot equalled by any establishment:in town, as
they are all ma aufactured to order by the must fash-
ionable Hatters in Philadelphia.

STRAW GOODS.—In this line we are not sur-
passed by any establishment out of the large cities.
Our stock is very large, consisting of Mous, Boys,
and Youths' Panama, Maricaibo, Leghorn Peddle,
Sennetto, Palm Leaf, Canada, Michigan, &c.
Children's Fancy Hats and Leghorn Caps, Misses'
Flats, Ladies' Riding Hats, ttc.

P. S. All the above goods will be furnished to
Merchants in the oountry at tho very lowest city Job-
bing prices. Orders aro reespectfuly solicited, and
will native prompt attention.

OATASAUQUA
CHEAP CASH STORE!

AUG. H. GILBERT,
TTAS lately purchased the Store and stock of goods
11 of William Gross, in Catasauqua, and having
added thereto a heavy supply of merchandise,' fresh
from the cities, ho now invites the citizens of that place
and neighborhood to give him a call and examine his
unsurpassed

SUMMER GOODS,
which for variety of style and price cannot ho out-
done by any Store in the County. His stock of La-
dies' Dress Goodsembraces all the various and latest
styles of
Silks, Brilliantes,Poplins, Ginghams, Challies,

Lawns, Barege Delaines, Solid col'd. Delains,
Bareges, Swiss Mulls, Cambrics, Jaconets,
Prints, &c., cheaper than they can be pur-
chased anywhere else.

His Shawl stock for Summer consists ofCrape,
Silk, Thibet, Cashtdere, Stella and Barege,
at very low prices. Also, a fine lot of
Mantillas and Capes, cheap.

Mem aid boy's NV ear .

He has a choice stock of'Cloths, Cassiineres,
Tweeds, Cottonades, Cashmeretts, Linens,
and a host of other Goods, that cannot fail
to give satisfaction.
llouse Furnishing Goof-14.-11in stock of House

Furnishing Hoods will alwayS be found to consist of
n very general assortment, and utprices which will
warrant satisfaction.

Of Gloves, Hosiery, Laces, Collars, Veils, Trim-
mings, ke., ho has the must complete stock in town.

GROCERIES.—.IIe has a largo stock of fresh fem-
.:"... ily Groceries, prime,
j.:17 1' Java and Rio Coffee'

Sugar, Tens, Moles-
see Cheese, Spices,

Crackers, Raisins, &c.
Butter, Eggs, Lard, Hams, Sides, Shoulders, Pota-

toes, Onions, and Soap, for which the highest Market
prices will be given in exchange for Goods.

Qtrectipsoare.—Of Queeneware he has a fine and
stylish assortment, comprising every article that is
manufactured. .

Mackerel, by the whole, halfor quarter barrel,
No. 1, 3 and 3.

Catasauqua, June 4,

Lochman's
123

431. WE 323 3EI. 0 -c2. X. :0
AND DAGUERREOTYPE GALLERY,

No. 0 West Hamilton street, Allentown, Pa.
B,LOCIIMAN respectfully informs the citizens of

Allentown and vicinity, that he is now prepar-
ed to take AMBROTYPES in connection with
Daguerreotypes. His Ambrotypes aro fur superior
to those of any other ni,:ra!,,r it, town—however much
may be talkei ut tltc .• Patent" Ambrotype, to the eon-
trary Huta iti.ott titling. The Atnbrotype in a now and
beautiful stjto or picture taken on gloss, and unequall-
ed by any otlon , style. They are without tho glare of
the ~,,,,,,,,,,,, and therefore can be seen in any

They can be•seen on either side of the plate,
are not reversed, and show everything in its true po-
sition. Their cost is but a trills more than a daguer-
reotype, and they are indestructable to the action of
the 01'101)11,3re, and cannot be injured by rubbing or
washing. Both Ambrotypes and Daguerreotypes
taken in an unsurpassed style without regard to
weather. By long eicperience, arduous toil, a desire
to please'and henry investments of capital, ho feels
assured that any one who may favor him with a call
will receive in return a perfect picture, not to
be excelled, in point of artistio beauty, by any one
in this, section of country. Ito would also invite at-
tention to his new and splendid stock ofcases, which
range in price from 75 cents to 10 dollars. Please
clear in mind, that pictures can be taken in clear or
hourly weather.

Allentown, Feb. 7, on

Cheap Boots & Shoes,
AT TEE STORE OF

Witty & Knauss,
No. 21 Rut Hamilto n Arcot, Allentown.

AL. ItWM having sold his interest in the est:lb-
s lishment, the undersigned formed a co-partner-

ship, and now invite the attention of the citizens of
the town and vicinity, as well as country merchants,
to, their largeand superior stock of

tiEb. BOOTS AND. SHOES,
at tho above named old stand, one door east of the
German Roformed Church, whero they manufacture
frad sell at

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
all kinds of fine and coarse gentlemen's Boots andShoes. Also, all kinds of the latest styles ofLadies'
and Children's Shoes,- comprising all styles, qualitiesand prices. Ladies' Gaiters, with or without heels,made up of Preach, Italian English and American
Lasting, of all colors and styles. Dress Shoes ofPatent Leather; Morocco, Kid, Preach Morocco andSeal, Afferent colors, for Women, Misses, Childrenand Infants. All we ask is. an examination of ourgoods and prices before purchasing elsewhere.

MEASURE OR ,CUSTOMER WORK
will always bo attended to with punctuality, in theateat styles, of good materials by superior workmen.

Country Merchants
will that we aro prepared to sell to them at thevery lowest city Jobbing pricue. Orders respectfully
sollelted. • WITTY a ENAUllip.April 16.

A"GREAT TIME!
MR. BRECKINRIDGE,
the Demoeratio Candidate for the Vice Presidency ie
at present stumping the State, end it is expected he
will also visit Allentown, in which event, a commit-
tee will be in readiness to escort him on his arrival
to Keck S. Newhard's Clothing Store, No. 35 West
Hamilton street., where he is to be fitted with a suit of
clothes. They have just returned from New York
and Philadelphia, where they purchased a largo stock
of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS;
consisting of entirely new and desirable styles, such
ns can not be at any other Merchant Tailoring
Establishment in Allentown. The goods were select-
ed with the greatest care, and will be made up in the
latest style and fashion, end warranted to prove the
same as represented at the time orpurchase. Observe,
that.every article of Clothing sold by the proprietors
of this establishment is of their own make, and may
be relied upon as being good durable work. Among
their extensive assortment may be found, flue Black
and Blue now style

DRESS AND FROCK COATS,
made in the latest fashion of French and English
Coats, new style Business. Coats, of Black, Brown,
Blue, Olive and Green Cloths, and plain and figured
Cassimers; Over, Coats, of all .qualities, styles and
prices, pantaloons, vests, and in Meteverything in the

READY MADE CLOTHING
lino, from an over•cont down to an undershirt. The
three groat features of Keck 3; Newhard's Store are
that they buy for Cnsb, and consequently can sell
cheaper than any of the others ; their goods are made
lip under their own supervision, and last though not
least, they sell them for what they really are. ,

Also, n largo stock of llandkerchiefs. Shirts, Col-
lars, 'Winter Ilosiery, Under Shirts and Drawers ofall
kinds, and everything in fact that is usually kept in
stores of the kind. Cal and see before you purchase
elsewhere, as they willingly show what they have.
They are satisfied that all their goods bear a close ex-
amination.

KECK k NEWHARD
Allentown, Sept. 17 IMB

RIR! FAIR! FAIR!
THE Agricultural Fair always attracts considerable
1 attention in the mind of the public, and always,
brings scores of strangers to town, most of whom
make some kind of n purchase while here, and of
course try to carry out self-interest by buying where
they can get the cheapest and most fashionable arti-
cles for the least money. We therefore take this meth-
od of informing the public that we have justreceived
our Fall and Winter stock of Dry Goods, Ready-Made
Clothing, Ace., and which we can afford to sell cheaper
than any other Store in town, and for the proof of
what we say we only ask a call before purchases are
made elsewhere, as we don't charge anything for
showing what we have, not force any person to buy
Hprices, styles and quality are not suitable. We are
confidentwe have the most fashionable goods in town,
because we have no 20 year old stock on our shelves
like some others, which is frequently palmed off for
new, but nearly everything is fresh, and always man-
age to keep it so, by selling at such IoW prices that
at the end of each season We have scarcely anything
remaining. We buy exclusively for CASH, and by
gaining that per centage we can sell lower than those
who buy on " tick," and who are therefore compelled
to "screw" the discount out of their patrons. These
are facts worthy of consideration. We have just un-
packed a large and splendid stock of Indies' DRESS
GOODS, of the latest styles of plain, black,
barred and striped Silks, very cheap, De Laines,
Cashmere, Do Degas, Plaid Do !alines, plain and fan-
cy all-wool Do Lemnos, Coburg Cloths. Alpaccas, Los-
tree, and Calicoes of all sorts and prices, from 5 cts.
up to l2a. Of SII AWLS we have a large and un-
surpassed assortment, such as Brochn,—single and
double, Bay State, Cloth, Cashmere, Operas, Stellas,

,of all prices and qualities. Our assortment 1,1
DOMESTIC GOODS, is full and varied, among them
some superior bleachedand Unbleached Musline of all
widths, prices and qualities, bleached and unbleached
Table Diapers, all widths, &c. Flannels, all wool, of
all colors, as low as 25 eta. a yard, bleached and un-
bleached Canton Flannels, Blankets, Ginghams.
Checks, Ticking, &e., kc., Very cheap. GENTLE-
MEN'S WEAR,—to this branch we pay particular
attention. We have a largo and heavy stock of
READY MADE CLOTHING, of all descriptions.
which we offer to sell cheaper than it can bo bought
anywhere else in town. Among the stock we have
all kinds of Frock and Business Coats, Common.
Plain and Fancy Cassimere Pants, of all prices.
Vests,—blitek, Satin, Silk, Plush and common, to-
gether with all kinds of Cloths, Plain and Fancy
Cassimeres, Shirts, Collars, Bosoms, Drawers, Sus-
pendere, Under Shirts, Cravats, Tics, Stooks, Gloves,
ite., which wo will sell cheaper than the cheapest.
Come and judge for yourselves.

L. STRAUSS it. CO.
Sept. 24. —tf

fIROCERIES,— Sugar, Coffee, Molasses, Spied
Ul Ton, Raisins, Dried Apples, Cheese, &e., a frost
and good supply at GUTH 4, SCllLOreirs.

QUEENSIVARE.-A large and well selected stock of
Glass and Queensware, in setts or by the piece,

for sale cheap at (11:TH & SCHL 0 UCH' S.

PARPETS AND OIL CLOTIIS,—FIoor Oil Cloths
of all widths, from the best manufactories, Tn

bin Oil Cloths, Stair Oil Cloths, Oil SIMICS, the bus
assortment and excellent styles, for sale by

GUTH d SCHL OUCH.

QALT, SALT,—Ground Liverpool Salt, in sacks or
IJ by the bushel, Ashton Fine Snit, Dairy Salt, in
small sacks, for sale by GUTH d SCHLOUCH.

NEW MACKEREL,Nos. 1. 2 and 3, in whole
half and quarter barrels, for sale eliesp yb

GUTH & Sat(I.ollCli.

LOOKING GLASSES,—Of nil sizes and prices, for
sale cheap at CUTH& SCIILOUCIPS.

E. W. ECKERI"S
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Toopen..emofF & sEGIRb II
muirr4ll:2lollCii_3lEl9

NO. 13 EAST HAMILTON STREET;
ALLENTOWN, PA.

Constantly onhand a large stock of Loaf Tobacco.
Also a suphrior stock of Sugars,comprising

the latest styles andbrands, at lowest
City prices. All Goods warranted.

July 20. —ly

SURGICAL $ MECHANICAL DENTIST.
DR. C. C. H. GULDIN, from New York, in-

vites the attention of those in Allentown
and vicinity, who require operations on the
natural Teeth, or who are in need of artificial
ones, to his superior mode ofoperating in all the
different departments of Dentistry.

Having had eight years' experience in his
profession, and availing himself of every valu-
able improvement, he knows he can render thevery best assistance to thepatient of which the
Art is capable.

REFERENCES.—Rev. Thomas De Witt, D. D
Rev. Charles M. Jameson, P. Clarkson, M. D.,William Underhill, M. D., New York city.

Office fbr the present at the Americanllotel.
Patientsalso visited at their residence if de- Isired.

alMalgitat !..i9
PREMIUM INSTANTANEOUS LIQUID HAIR

DYE, justreceived and for salo, wholesale and
retail, atReimer's Shaving Saloon, No. 10 East Hamil-
ton Street.

lif-Ilnir colored at all times, and satisfaction
warranted.

Allentown, March 5. ly

DR. SCHULTZ,
OFFICE N. . 68 East Ilatniltpu street, a raw doors

below Preto, Guth .Co's. Store. Meta times
at the.Amerloim

INERT BY LOSS ANSI' ERE.
Franklin Fire Mulroney Company of Philadelphia

OFFICE, So. 16:1A Chestnut street, near Fifth:,
QTATEMENT of Assets, $1,525,049 68, January
U Ist, 1855, published agreeably Man Act of As-
sembly, being
First Mortgages, nmply secured, $1,109,284 48
Real Estate(presentvaluesllo,ooo) cost 82,139 87
Temporary Luaus, on ample Colateral

Securities.
Stocks (present value S1(1,191) coat
Cash, &e.,

130,771211
63,085 50
50,665 57

$1,525,94:1 6:
Perpetual or Limited insurances made on cyery

description of property, in
TOWN AND COUNTRY,

at rates no low as are consistent with security.
Since their incorporation, a period of twenty-four

yers, they have paid over three million dollars Loss
BY Fine, thereby affording evidence of the advantage
of Insurance, as to their ability and disposition to
meet with promptness all liabilities.

DIRECTORS :

Charles N. Buncker, Mord. D. Lewis.
Tobias Wagner. Adolp. E. Boric,
Samatol Grant, David S. Brown,
Jacob It. Smith, Morris Patterson,
Geo. W. Richards, Isaac Lea,

CHARLES N. BANCKER, President:
CHARLES G. BANCKEIL Secretary.

The subscribers are the appointed Agents of
the above mentioned Institution, and are now pre-
pared to make insurances on every description of
property, at the,lowest rides.

A. L. RUIIE, Allentown.
Allentown, Oct. 1855. —yl

VENDUE CRYER.
THE undersigned, a son of the well known and

popular Vendee Crycr, John Smith, deceased,
respectfully informs the public that ho has adopted
the business, and offers his services in that capacity
to all who may require them. Ho considers himself
able to render satisfaction, as hundreds of references
can ho given. He can he engaged to go any distance
that may be required. His residence Is the first do m
above the German Reformed Church, directly oppo-
site Moser's Drug Store, in Hamilton street, Allen-
town. FRANKLIN SMITH.

Aug. 0

•

AYER'S
."4:1'75 PILLS.

FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF A

FAMILY PHYSIC.
Thetis has long existed a public demand for an

effective purgative pill which could be relied an as
sure and perfectly safe in its operation. This has
been prepared to meet that demand, and.= exten-
sive trial ofits virtues has conclusively shown with
what success it accomplishes the purpose designed.
It is easy to make a physical pill, but not easy to
make the best of all pills —one which should have
none of the objections, but all the advantages; of
every other. This, has been attempted here, and
with what success we would respectfully submit to
the public decision. It has been unfortunate for
the patient hitherto that almost every purgative
medicine is acrimonious rind irritating to the bow-
els. This is not. Many of them Pioduce so much
griping pain and revulsion in the system as to more
than counterbalance the .good to be derived from
them. These pills produce no irritation or pain,
unless it arise from a previously existing obstruc-
tion or derangement in the bowels. Bemg purely
vegetable, no harm can arise from their use in any
quantity; but it is better that any medicine should
be taken judiciously. Minute directions fir their
use in the several diseases to which they are ap-
plicable are given on the box. Among the cons
plaints which have been speedily cured by them, we.
maymention Liver Complaint, in its various forms
of Jaundice, Indigestion, Languor and Loss of Ap
petite, Listlessness, Irritability, Bilious Headache,
Bilious Fever, Fever and Ague, Pain in the Side
and Loins ; for, in truth, all these are but the con-
sequence of diseased action in the liver. As an
aperient they afford prompt and sure relief in Cos-
tiveness, Piles, Colic, Dysentery, Humors, Scrof-
ula and Scurvy, Colds with soreness of the body,
Ulcers and impurity of the blood; in short, any
and every case where a purgative is required.

They have also produced some singularly suc-
cessful cures in Rheumatism, Gent, Dropsy, Gravel,
Erysipelas, Palpitation of the Heart, Pains in the
Back, Stomach, and Side. They should be freely
taken in the spring of •the year, to purify the blood
and prepare the system for the change of seasons.
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and
bowels into healthy action, and restores the aline.
tits and vigor. They pityify the blood, and, by their
stimulant action on the circulatory system, reno-
vate the strength of the body, and restore the
wasted or diseased energies of the whole organism.
Hence an occasional dose is advantageous, even
though no serious derangement exists; but un-
necessary dosing should never be carried too far,
as everypurgative medicine reduces the strength,
when taken to excess. The thousand•cnses in which
a physic is required cannot be enumerated here, but
they suggest themselves to the reason of every
body ; and it is confidentlybelieved this pill will
answer a better purpose than any thing which has •
hitherto been available to mankind. When their
virtues are once known, the public will no longer
doubt what remedy to employ when in need of a
cathartic medicine. Being sugar-wrapped they are
pleasant to take, and being purely vegetable, no
harm can arise froni their use in any quantity.
• For minute directions see wrapper on the Box.

PREPARED BY•

JAMES C. AYER,
Practical and Analytical Chemist,

LOWELL, MASS.
Price 25 Cents per Box. Five Boxes for $l.

AYER'S
CHERRY PECTORAL,

For the rapid Cure of

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,
BRONCHITIS, WHOOPING-COUGH,

CROUP, ASTHMA, AM)
CONSUMPTION.

THIS remedy has won for itself such notoriety
from its cures of every variety of pulmonary disease,
that it is entirely unnecessary to recount the evi-
dences of its virtues in any community where it
has been employed. So wide is the field of its use-
fulness, and so numerous the cases of its cures,
that almost every section of the country abounds
in persons publicly known, who have been restored
from alarming and even desperate diseases of the
lungs by its use. When once tried its superiority
over every other medicine of its kind is too appa-
rent to escape observation, and whereits virtues are
known, the public no longer hesitate what antidote
to employ for the distressing and dangerous affec-
tions of the pulmonary organs which are incident
to our climate. And not only in formidable nt
tacks upon the lungs, but for the milder varieties
of COLDS, COUOIIS, HOARSENESS, &e.; 01141 for
CHILDREN it is the pleasantest and safest medicine
that can be obtained.

As it has long been in constant , ARC throughout
this section, wo need not do more than assure the
people its quality is kept up to thebest thnt it ever
has been, and that the genuine article is sold by—-

all the Druggists in Allentown, and by Druggists
generally throughout the Country,

Allentown, January 1

ISE

TOSEPLI A NEEDLES, MANUFACTURER
Wire, Silk and Hair Cloth gloves, coarse, modi-

end fine in mesh; largo, middle-sizo aniemall in di-
ameter.

Metallic Clothe or Woven Wire of thebest qualities,
various sizes ofmesh, from Nos.l to 80 inclusive, and
from one to sir. foot in width.

They are numbered so many spaces to a lineal
and eat to suit.

The subscriber also keeps constantly on hand
SCREENS for Coal, Sand, Oro, Lime, Grain, Gravel,
Guano,Sumac,Sugar, Salt,Done, Coffee, Spice, Drugs,
Dye-Stuffs, &c., together with an assortment of bright
and annealed Iron Wire. All of the above soldwholesale or retail by . J. A. NEEDLES,

54 N.. Front St., Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, Juno 4th. —ly

IDH. •H. A. GRIM, A.M.
• OFFICE AT THE•

3E11.41.431-3CAIMI .1130•11 3E111..,
NO. 3 WIEsT HAMILTON STREET,

ALLENTOWN, PA. •
Allentown, Fob. 0.

FARMERS LOOK THIS WAY.
THE opposition any that in a short time the groom'

will be ready to sew Oats, Barley, ,te. 110'n
they know this we are not able to soy, but this muck
we will say, that whenever it gets ready. you had
better give us a call for one of the best Grain
and warranted at that, (no large talk about relmolieg
money,) but if the article is not as represented, it cai
be returned, and all matters satisfactorily arranged.
Likewise, in duo time the grass will he in order fm
hay making, and then we are prepared to furnish you
with Allen's Mower, a splendid maehinefor rut
grass of any kind. And in addition, when desired.
we have also the combined Mower and Reaper, alt
Manny's Patent, which is manufadured upon a dif-
ferent principle front those made heretofore, and war-
ranted to out grass and grain ❑s fast ne ono team to
horses con draw it. And further, we Lava the Pre-
mium Corn Sheller of Lehigh county. and as then
has been sold a very large number in a short, time
that have rendered universal satisfact tun, WC are Con-
fident in saying, that it has nu superior here or else-
where. We likewise have a mill for chopping feed.
which has been tested thoroughly in different ;edions.
and all who have witnessed its operations, te.,lifyl,the good qualities of the mill, and recommend it to
farmers as an article to save time, and likewise grail.
in the ultimata whirls is yearly given to millers in the
shape of toll." In short we leave almost any articlewhich farmers.require for agricultural purposes, such.
as Ploughs of almost Italy pattern, Corn Cultivators.
Revolving Iley Rakes, Hay Forks, Corn Pleuglis.
Corn Planters, Lime Spreaders, Threshieg Machine,
and Horse Powers of different kinds, and all warrant-
ed to give satiothction. Repairing. done in all the
different branches, on reasonable terms and it short
notice. Any person residing at a distance, in want
of any of the above articles, Cllll °Wain them by ad.
•dressing the subscribers at No. 80 Nest Hamilton st.,
Allentown, Pa. SWEITZER k SAEIIEIt.

GRAIN DRILL REFERENCES
Reuben IleMidi, North Whitehall; Charles Den

!linger, do; David Beery, do; David Kuhns, Macau
gr; Ueorge Boise', Allentown.

CORN SHELLER REFERENCES
David Bortz, IVeaeoesville: Jidin norti, Color

Creek; Jacob Wenner, Lower Mortnmy ;C. W.
Edelman, Allentown; Reuben (lad:embark, North
Whitehall.

FEED MILT, REFERENCE
Charles Seagreares, Allentowu.

Montoya, April 2. Ei

rzra
•

• liaNaima Seg,av Stove.
HD. BOAS, Manufacturer and Wholesale and Re-

tail Dealer in Tobacco, Snuff and Segars,.No.U North Seventh street, Allentown, Pa. Ho Hatters
himself to say that ho has'at all times the best and
cheapest stook of

TOBACCO AND SEGARS
ever brought to this place. Dealers in the above ar-
ticles willfind it to their advantago to give inc a call; as
I seal at the lowest Philadelphiafind New York whole-
sale prices. A general assortment of American and
Foreign Leaf Tobacco alwhys on hand.

H. D. DOAS.
May 9,1855.—1 y. .

ALT1411131011E11, f4NI.2IIkAICASIE
__, • in HOUSES and Lots, of every

description, and a number offr -c j vacant ground lots. in all parts
of the Borough of Allentown, are

for sale. For further information inquire at
the office of LAWALL & STAHLER,

' • Real Estate Agents,
. No. 59 East HaMilton StreetSeptember 10. —3rd

THE LEHIGH REGISTER, NOVEMBER 26, 1856.
WAR-REN'S

IMPROVED FIREAN'D WATER PROOF

COMPOSITION ROOFING.
Joseph Clewoll,Allentown, Agent for Lehigh Co.

YOUR attention is respectfully solicited to the
above method of Roofing, now much used in

Philadelphia and vicinity, and which has been exten-
sively in use in many of the cities of the West, during
more than eleven years past, during which time it
has been tested tinder every variety of circumstances,
and we confidently offer it to the public as a mode of
Roofing unobjectionnble in every importantparticular,
while it combines, in a greater degree than any other
roof in use, the valuable requisites of cheapness, du-
rability, and security against both fire and water.—
This is rapidly superseding the use of all other kinds
of roofs, wherever it has been introduced, giving gen-
eral satisfaction, and is highly recommended by all
who have tested its utility. Those roofs require an
inclination of not more than ono inch to the foot,
which is of great advantage in cane of firc, and for
drying purposes. They are offered at a price consid-
erably less than any ether roof in use,while the
amount of material saved, which ' would therwise be
used in extending up the walls and fronting for n
steep roof, often makes a still farther important re-
duction in the cost of building. Clutters may be
formed of the same material as the roof, at much less
expense than any other. In case of defect or injury,
from any cause, there is no roof so easily repaired.

The mstcrials being mostly non-conductors ofheat,
no roof is so cool in summer, or so warm in winter.
Those wishing to use our roof, should give the rafters
a pitch ofabout one inch to the foot. Forfurther in-
formation apply to Joseph Clewell, at Allentown, our
agent for Lehigh and Carbon counties, who is pre-
pared le execute all orders at short notice.

11. M. WARREN it CO.,
No. 4 Farquhar Buildings, Walnut St., Philadelphia

REFERENCES
The following named gentlemen in Allentown have

their houses roofed with the 'Moved named composi-
tion, and are able to testify to its superiority over any
other kind of roofs :

B. P. TnExurt, Unionet., between Ninth and Tenth
B. STETTLEte, Walnut at., between Eighth and Ninth
F. Bottum Seventh at., between Hamilton & Linden
Boni & EGICIF., Linden at., between Fourth & Fifth
J. It. Woue, Sixthst., between Hamilton kLinden.
Sum& KxAuss,Nin tit st., between Linden & Turner.
A. Klotz, corner of Union and Seventh street.
R. E. WIRIORT, Fourth at., between Linden & Turner.

Feb. 1:3, MIL

A NEW STOCK OF
411 C MLA 4113111 09C INC_ tAW

iI=WATCHES AND JEWELRY,
has just been received by

the undersigned, at No. 21 West
Munilton street, which for beauty and durability is
unequalled in town, and to which he invites the at-
tention of those desirous of getting the best goods at
the very lowest prices. His stock comprises Brass
Clocks of description, Gold and Silver Patent Lever.
Lapilli), (Nadler and other Watches, Silver Table
and Tea Spoons, Gold, Silver and Plated Spectacles,
to suit all ages, and warranted to be.as represented.

Ilis stock of Jewelry is large and splendid, and
comprises all the most fashionable articles, such as
Gold, Silver and other Breast Pins, Ear and Finger
Rings, Gold Watch Chains, Keys, cbc., Gold.suid Sil-
ver Pencil Cases, Gold Pens of a superior quality,
Silver Combs, and a variety of other articles too nu-
merous to mention. Ito feels confidentthat the above
goods aro the best in market, and offers thew to the
public at the lowest prices.

He wenld particularly call your attention to his
stock of CLOCKS AND WATCHES, and urge you to
call on him before purchasing elsewhere, as he feels
assured that he cannot fail to suit you, not only with
the articles, but what is more important, with the
prices, and would also inform the public that all his
goods are warranted.

Clocks, lratelsee and Jewelry, repaired in the neat-
est and best manner, and at the shortest notice—all
his work is warranted. JOHN'NEWHARD.

IMEI

For the Ladies.
NEW MILLINERY COORS.

MRS. FRANKLIN SMITH,

NO. 16 East Hamilton Atroot, formerly occupied by
Mrs.Kauffman, has justreturned from New York

and Philadelphia, with a very large and superior
stock of Full and IYinter

MILLINERY GOODS,tipftr and the very•latest and most approved
style of Bonnet/4, which will be sold as

cheap it not a little cheaper, than they can be pur-
chased at any place in town. ller stock of Ribbons
and Artificial Flowers cannot be surpassed in this or
any other country town for beauty and cheap/1°83.
SM., wants persons to give hera call and examine her
stock, on that they may judge for themselves. As
she has acquired a thorough knowledge of the busi-
ne,s, and employs none but the best Milliners, she is
prepared to warraht all 'work done at her establish•
meat to be as represented. She is anxious to satis-
fy all who may favor her with their patronage. Old
bonnets repaired so as to make them look equal to
new. She returns her thanks for tho'patronago thus
far bestowed on her, and hopes by strict attention to
busiuess, and selling at low prices, to merit &contin-
uance of the same.

September 17. —3m'

it HUME'S PATENT AIR-TIGHT SELF-SEAL-
-21 INT! CANS AND JARS, for preserving. Fresh
Fruits, Tomatoes, &c., for sale at the New York Store,
No. 29 West Hamilton street, Allentmin, Pa.

HOUPT Jr. STUCKERT, Solo Agents.
..1/.llrief directions with each Can.

Venitian Blinds.
mho subscriber having purchased the entire catnhliah-

mcnt of 111r.• Muir, is prepared to manufachire all
kinds of Window Blinds, of the hest quality, at prices
as low as any in the elty—at3o Weat Hamilton street.

'''Allostorrn, January 9.
B. lie PRICE.

--IS

LET US WAGON TOGETHER

HOLLOWAY'S PILL'S.
Why are We Sick.

TT HAS' BEEN the lot of human the nee to be
weighed down by disease and suffering. HOL-

LOWArS PILLS are specially adaptedto the reliefof the Weak, the Nerrotts, the Delimit', and the Infirm,
of all climes, ages, sexes, and constitutions. Profes-
sor Holloway personally superintends the in:inutile-
lure of his medicines in the United States, and offersthem to a free and enlightened people, as the best
remedy the world ever saw for the remove! of disease.These Pills Purify the Blood.

These ferrous Pills are expressly combined to oper-
ate en the stomach. the liver, the kidneys, the lungs,the skin, and the bowls, collecting ❑oy derangement
in their functions, puryfying the blood, the very foun-tain of life, and thus curing disease in all its forms.Dyspepsia and Liver Complaints.

Nearly half the human race have taken these Pills.It has been proved in all parts of the world, that noth-
ing buts been found equal to them in easas the liver.dyspepsia, and stomach complaints generally. They
soon give a healthy tone to these organs, however
much derangad, and when all other means have failed.GENERAL DEBILITY. ILL HEALTH.

Many of the most despotic Goverments have openedtheir Custom Houses to the introduction of these Pills,that they may become the medicine of the masses.—Learned Colleges admit that this medicine is the bestremedy ever known for persons of delicate health, or
where the system has been impaired, as its invigorat-ing properties never fail to afford relief.

Female Complaints.
No Female, young or •old, should he without (hie

celebrated medicine. It corrects and regulates the
monthly courses at all periods, acting in many cos.:s
like a charm. It is also the best and safest medicine
that Call be given to Children or all ages, and for any
complaint; consequently no flintilyshould be without it

Holloway's Pil/, are the Lrxl remedy known in lh•
WWII(file die AtiOlri DlA,'‘exe:

Asthma, Headaches,
Bowel Complaints, Indigestion,
Coughs,
Colds, Intlamation,
Chest Disemes, inward Weakness,
Custii•uncss, 4 Licct• Complaints,
Dyspepsia, Lowness 1,1Spirits,
Dim-chum, Piles,

• Dropsy, -Stone and Oravel,Debility, ' Secondary Symptoms,
Fei,br and Ague, Venereal Affections,
'Female CoMplaints, .Worms of all.kinds.
Sold at the ManuMetories of Professor Ilum.o-

WA Y, 141 Maiden. Lune, New 'roil:, mot 2-14 Strand,London, by all respectable Druggisli: and Dealers u,
Aleditinu throughout the United States, flotilla; civil
ized world, in boxes, at 25 cents, ti2l cents, and $i
each.

,J_T•There is a considerable saving by taking the
larger sizes.

N. B. Directions for the guidance of patients h.every disorder aro affixed to each
New York, Jan. Di, 1856.

CO
-AL NEAP SST 4DCDIr.

CHARLES S. MASSEY,
CLOCK, WATCHMAKER AND DEALER IN

JEWELRIES, No. 23 East Hamilton Street, op-
posite the Gorman Reformed Church, Allentown Pa.
The undersigned repeetfully informs his friends and
the public in general, that he has just returned from
New York and .Philadelphia, where ho has purelansed
and now offers for sale a full and unequalled assort-
ment of •

CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEWELRY,
Silver Ware and Fancy Articles, all of a superior
quality, and deserving the examination of those who
desire to procure the best goods at the lowest cloilt

•to • prices. His stock comprises Clocks
.ofnil styles and patterns, Gold and44k" Silver Watches, Gold, Silver and

other Watch Chains, Watch Keys and Seals, gold and
silver Pencils ~Ear Rings, Finger Rings, Breast Pins,
Bracelets, Medallions, Cuff Pius, Gold and Steel Pens,
Silver Table and Tea Spoons, Spy Glasses, Pocket
Compasses, Gold, Silver, and other Spectacles, suitable
for all ages, together with each and every article be-
longing to his branch of business. His prices are as
low and liberal us they will be found in our seaboard
towns, and his goods will always prove to be- what
they aro represented.

•MELODEONS.
Ifs keeps on hand an assortment of Melodeons, of

all sizes and patterns, suitable for Churches, Balls and
privatefamilies, at price* as low as they can be bought
wholesale of the manufacturers. Ills instrutuents can
nowhere bo excelled in point of tone, beauty and low
prices. Ile also has on hand a largo and good stock
of Accordcons, Flutes, Fifes, Musical Boxes. .4e., ac.,
at exceeding low prices.

'Cloaks, Watches Jowolries, Aceordeons, Mu-
sical Boxes, cte., will at all times be promptly repaired,
and all work warrantedfor ono year.

CHARLES S. ➢IASSEY
September 26

New boot and Shoe Story
TN ALLENTOWN. FINK ,t; BROTHER have
I lately opened a new Boot and Shoe Store, at No.
12 East Hamilton street, formerly' occupied by Mr.
Jeremhth ..elanidt,in the same business, but the public
may confidently rely upon it that they will at all
times keep on Land, a better, larger, and at the same
time cheaper stock, than was ever kept in the build-
ing before. They will always have on hand

Gentlemelloots, Shoos and Slippers,
Dulles' and Misses Gaiters, Shoos

and Slippers, Children's Boots and
Shoos. Also, Coarse Boots and Shoes for Mon and
Boys, Gums, Ac.

All kinds of Gentlemen's and Ladies' work made toorder in the most approved styles'at short notice, and
of the best of materials, and as they have better work-
men than ever worked in the building before, theyare willing to Warrant all work.

Being now bc7,inners, they hope by pnnctunl at-tendance to business' and luw prices, to receive a
share of public patronage.

March 26,

Ei

LEHIOII VALLEY RAILROAD
ri.l,lp

DUNNING in connection with the Central RailII) Road of New Jersey to Now York and the Bel-videre Delaware Rail Road to Philadelphia. Alsowith the Beaver Meadow Rail Road, to WeatherlyBeaver Moplows and the Summit IfiI! Rail RoSamna Hill.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.Commencing Monday, July 7, 1858.Two daily passenger Trains (Sundays excepted,)gill ha ran butw•cmu Mauch Chunk and Easton asfollows:

no IrX TR.I
Leave Mauch Chunkat 4.au 111., and 12.50 P. MLehighton . 4.13 " . 1.00Parryvillo 4.20 " " 1.06 "

Lehigh Gap 4.16 " " 1.19 "

Slatiagton 4.44 '" " 1.25 "

Rockdale . 4.58 rr .1 ].35 ,IIllnnry'S 5.08 " " 1.45 "

Whitehall 6.15 " " 1.51 "

Hocken&mita 6.25 " " 1.58 "Cotamtuqua 5.29 " " 2.02 "

Allentown . . 5.41 " " 2.12 "Bethlehem 6.00 " " 2.28 "

Freuttlansburg, 6.10 .r 0 2:35 "Arrive Easton ' 6.111 " " 100 . "

17' TILILVS.... _

Leave Easton 7.00 A. AL, and 11.40 P. 11.Frreemanslmrg • 7.28 " 12.08 4,Bethlehem 7.38 " " "

Allentown 7.53 " " 12.34 "

Catasamjna 8.110 " " 12.45. "

Hoekendauqua 8.12 " " 12.50 4'Whitehall 8.20 " " 12.57 "

Lattry's 8.27 " " 1.0.1 "

Roekdale 8.37 " " 1.15 44
Slatington 8.17 " " 1.25 "

Lehigh (lap 8.54 " 44 1.32 "

Part..6llle 11.118 " 1.44 "

Lehighton 9.14 " " 1.50 "

Arrive Mauch Chunk 11.24 " " 2.00The morning train up will connect at Allentown(by stage to Hamburg) tt ith the Dauphin and Susque-11111111a trains to Harrisburg. ALSO—with the Sum-mit Hill Hail Email at Mundt Chunk, which will ena-ble travelers to visit the celebrated Coal Alines, in-clined planes, Au., Ae., of that region.The afternoon train nit will connect nt AllentoWnwith etage, 35 miles to Reading, and at Mauch Chunkwith the Beaver Meadow Rail Road to Weatherlythence by Ntnge. 1 1 mjjes to White Haven, Also withthe Summit Hill Rail Road to Summit Hill thence bystage, 5 miles to Tamaqua in time to take the DayExpress going South or the Night Express goingNorth.
Plosengers leaving. New York or Philadelphia forany point on the Lehigh or Benver MeadowRoil Rood, will take the morning train up.

ROBERT .11. SAYRE, Supl. and Eng'r.July 17. MO

P e New York Store.ADDRESS TO FRIENDS .AND THE PUBLIC.
Our worthy. patrons now attend,
And rnll again 11111111 your FRIENDS,
In-1 view their Roods and prices

You know Ow place—the NEW YORK STORE.We deal in timols of every kind, •
• To sotistlv reek varied mind,

• And clerks we have who are on h.tnol,To sell our Goods at your commumL
Remember now, thet whnt w•e say

• Is not intended for boys' play.
But all the goods which we shall keep.We do intend to SELL THEM CHEAP.
Our DRY GOODS stock is now complete,

' With any store we can compete,
Smite tioods are common. others rare, •

•
Selected with the greatest care.
Here ladies you can always find.
I; 0,1,k well adapted toyourmind:lnrhea peat PR INTS' you run be dressed,Or SILKS mud SATINS of the beat.
Ifere tontines eon be supplied.
PROVISIONS we for all provide,
And OROCER lES we have on hand,Of the best produced in toy land.
Our friends and patrons. one andWho wish fur BARCA ENS. 'nuke a can,Our whole stock is -cry nice,
And sold nt the lowest price.
We've FANCY 000;b4. n lorgwsupply,Fur all those who wish to boyAnd :tinny goods of every hied,
Yon at the NEW YORK STOREwill find.
Now we invite you one and
At Houpt and Stuckert:li give a call,Number 29 West Hamilton Street.
With every attention you will meet.

'GENERAL HMS OFFICE.
uif • REIMER, No. 10 East Hamilton street,Vlt 1 having purchased the right and goodwill of A. Whet, late news dealer. is now pre-
pared to serve "any of the following namednewspapers and periodicals at the earliest pos-
sible time after publication. Ile is the onlynews agent in town, and will make it a point'I of business to serve his patrons with punctual-ity and dispatch. Subscribers will be received
at the office, and the publications delivered im-mediately after the arrival of the cars:

.Public Ledger, Daily Pennsylvanian, DailyNews. Philadelphia Daily Times. PhiladelphiaDaily Dcmokrat.(Gernum.) New York Tribune,New York Herald, New York Times, New York -

Ledger. Flag of our Union, Ballou's Pictarial,harper's Magazine, Waverly Magazine, YankeePrivateer, Frank Leslie, New York Stoats Zei-tong, (German,) and general agent for all Per-M,g,azines, &c., throughout the UnitedStates.
Allentown, Aug. 27. 3m

PEOPLTS CABINT WARE HMIr. Xa,nder's
Cheap and Fashionable Cabinet ware Boome.
South Enst Corner of Ninth end Hamilton Streets, a

few doors below Dresher's Imbiber Yard,
ALLENTOWN, PA. _

THE undersigned resPectfully informtheirfriends
and the public generally, that ho carries on theCabinet business in all its various branches 'at the

above named stand, whereho is prepared tosellgoodand
handsome furniture as cheap as can ho sold anywhere.
Their Store is on the south-east corner of Ninth and
Hamilton streets, neatollresher's Lumber yard, where
they offer a fine assortment of
Wit.. CABINET WARE' •

consisting in part of Sofas, of Varioue styles
and patterns, Side Boards, Wardrobes, Soc-

retaries, Bureaus, of various patterns ; Cup-boards ofdillci•ent kinds; Card, Centre, Side, Breakfast apd
Dining Tables; Bedsteads of different styles and pat-
terns, Wash-stands, Twist, Small and Large Etagere,
What Note, Music-Stands, Sofa Tables, Tea Tables,
Oval and Serpentine Tables, Chinese What Note,
Fancy Work Tables, Refreshment Tables, .Btashas,
Tote-a-Tetes, French Divans. A general assortment
of Kitchen Furniture on hand and made to order.,

Ho oinploye at nil times none but tho best wotk-
men, attends personally to their business, end will
warrant all Furniture of their manufactureto, be puide
of the best materials. oVders for Ware will be faith-
fully and immediatelyattended to, and when sent out
of the Borough will bo carefully packed.

• FRANCIS' XA.NDER.-
May 14. •

DR, J. P. BARNES,
11:1107E141.0-19E"Ilfliiiii.31E4MP

'PERFORMS all pperations Oii .the•seaa.•. Teeth, both operative and meebard..
eel, far superior to most of Dentists. Amens. .tlip
rest, ho is now prepared to make whole upper sets;ofTooth on Guttn Pemba, for from 20 to 25 dollars.—
Persons in want of Teeth should apply -bill oilloo,
No. 48 East Hamilton street, up stairs, a few doors
gnat of Protz, Guth 4; Co's. Store. •

Aura 30-Jul. 4. . • • , -.4f

GENT'S,TIIAVELING EiIIAWLSA
superior article, just rooehrea aud for sale Ary.:

BTROUSS a CO.


